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Report and Minutes of a Meeting of the  
COMMUNITY & FINANCE COMMITTEE  

held in the Council Chambers, 15 Seymour Street, Blenheim  
on TUESDAY, 19 July 2016 commencing at 9.00 am 

Present 
Councillors J C Leggett (Chairperson), J L Andrews, J P Bagge, G S Barsanti, B G Dawson, 
D D Oddie, T M Sloan. 

Also Present 
Councillors G I T Evans, T E Hook, and P J S Jerram. 

In Attendance 
Messrs M F Fletcher (Chief Financial Officer), D G Heiford (Manager Economic, Community & Support 
Services), M J South (Financial Services Manager) and N Chauval (Committee Secretary). 

Apologies 
Clrs Barsanti/Bagge: 
That the apology for absence from Clr C J Brooks, L M Shenfield and Mayor A T Sowman be 
received and sustained and the apology for non attendance from Clr J A Arbuckle be noted. 

Carried 

A.16/17.1  Marlborough Regional Events Strategy – 
Promotion via Poster Sites E100-002-001-01 

The report to the Committee sought approval for an alternate process to develop, manufacture, install 
and maintain poster sites around Marlborough. 

Members were aware that at a 2014 Regional Planning and Development Committee meeting it had 
been agreed to work with Phantom Bill Stickers Limited for event promotion in Marlborough. 
Subsequent to that acceptance Phantom Bill Stickers Limited have notified Council that they are 
withdrawing from the agreement to manage posters in Marlborough. 

Members were advised that Council has now been approached by another company to undertake this 
work and they are intending to provide the service for the whole of the top of the South Island. The 
provider has asked that consideration be given for Council to supply the poster bollards as part of the 
management agreement. It was noted that the outlay for the bollards could come out of the CBD 
budget. 

Members were advised that management of the bollards would remain with Council, in that they would 
be booked through the CSOs who would keep a diary of community events.  

The provider has also asked Council to consider allowing them to use other Council sites covered 
under the advertising on Council sites policy ie; Bus Stops, Parking Building, Public buildings, etc. It 
was requested that Mr Heiford circulate a list of these sites to members following the meeting. 

In response to a query on whether the CBD/BBA group had been contacted it was noted that no 
contact had been made but they will be apprised of the proposal and process in the near future. 

Members were advised that this new approach is only in discussion phase at present and that there is 
no guarantee that their approach will proceed. It was suggested that an initial trial period could be 
undertaken if this company or some other party was considered suitable which would provide some 
degree of flexibility for both parties.  
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It was noted that any new provider would pay a nominal Licence Fee and this would be charged to 
ensure that ratepayers do not meet any of the costs associated with administering the contract. 

Clrs Sloan/Bagge:   
1. That the Council, in principle, agrees to enter into negotiations with alternate providers 

to promote events, arts and community causes in Marlborough to be approved by C&F 
Committee. 

2. That Council delegates authority to the Manager Economic, Community & Support 
Services to negotiate with alternate providers appropriate sites on Council property, the 
licence fee and other terms. 

3. That Council install and own the poster bollards. 

Carried 

A.16/17.2  Community Group Discount for Advertising 
Signs on Council Owned Structures 
 R450-004-07-01 

The report to the Committee sought approval to develop a policy and pricing for Community group 
advertising and promotion on Council owned buildings, structures and other sites. 

It was reported that this policy would align with the Promotion via Poster sites proposal.  

Members were advised that there has been an approach to allow community groups to have access, 
free of charge, to Council owned buildings and structures to promote their events and activities when 
these sites are not in use by commercial users. It was noted that to enable this to happen there would 
need to be a policy change. It was reported that the uptake from commercial users of these sites has 
been slow and that this alternate use could be a good way of utilising these sites and at the same time 
supporting various community organisations and messages.  

It is proposed that an application process be developed from the current commercial process to 
assess and assign advertising locations and tenure. It was noted that the maximum tenure would be 
12 months and cease with one month’s notice if a commercial customer required the site. The 
community organisation would be responsible for the installation and maintenance of any signs.  

There was discussion on the one month’s notice and it was suggested that there needed to be some 
flexibility with this timeframe. It was noted that the Manager, who is proposed to have delegated 
authority, would be able to have some discretion with regard to the termination notice by way of 
determining the tenure and this has been indicated in the recommendation. 

Members were advised that to date there has not been a huge demand to advertise on Council 
structures which is partly due to the lack of promotion. It was noted that there would a promotional 
campaign undertaken to commercial and community groups once a policy has been approved.  

Members were advised that Mr Heiford will report back to the Committee as things are progressed and 
a draft of the updated guidelines and community application process will be circulated to members. 

Clrs Dawson/Bagge:   
1. That Council adopt the free use of advertising space on identified Council owned 

structures for community groups. 

2. That Council adapt the current advertising guidelines to accommodate this usage. 

3. That Council develop a community application process for advertising on identified sites. 

4. That the Manager Economic, Community & Support Services be given delegated 
authority to agree to the position, appearance, size, content and tenure of any 
community advertising. 

Carried 
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ATTENDANCE: Glen Webster, District Libraries Manager was in attendance for the following item. 

A.16/17.3  Marlborough District Libraries Activity 
Report – Looking Back at the Year Ended 
30 June 2016 L300-018-001-02 

The District Libraries Manager Glenn Webster, presented his report which updated Council on the 
operations of the library services. 

Members were advised that the library staff are continuing with Systems Thinking using the Vanguard 
Method. They are looking at various processes from the customer’s point of view and how they can do 
things better.  

Members were advised that the library launched their Facebook page in November 2015 with the 
content coordinated by the libraries Social Media editors. It was noted that there have been 160 page 
likes to date and this is showing a steady increase. 

Members were advised on the significant milestones that have been achieved for the Picton Library 
and Service Centre with the last major event being the very successful open day in February of this 
year. Mr Webster reported that the new library design details are about to be signed off and following 
that tender documents will be released. 

It was noted that following a presentation from Dr Urlich and Clr Brooks on Council’s research project 
to better understand the historical changes to the coastal environment to the Sounds, the Friends of 
the Library agreed to assist with this research project. This research has not been completed with the 
findings shared with Dr Urlich.  

Mr Webster advised members that the Stepping Up project has been picked up by the senior 
members of our community. These are free computer classes with 434 attendees. Sessions consist of 
6-8 people with two staff providing tuition. The feedback from participants is positive with the majority 
siting ‘having somewhere to go that they can find help’. 

Another successful Summer Reading Programme was held with a total of 203 children completing the 
programme for Blenheim and 33 for Picton. It was noted that the library time at Bethsaida Village is 
well received by the residents. This service provides a new delivery of books to the rest home once a 
month. 

Mr Webster noted that there has been three months of extensive earthquake strengthening work 
undertaken with the children’s library moving downstairs during this time. Work is now completed and 
the children’s library will be reopened with a bit of fanfare to mark the occasion.  

Members were advised on the stats for the 2015-16 years and noted that the total number of active 
members, who are those people that have used their cards in the last two years, is 14,681 which is a 
9% increase on the previous year. 

Usage stats have dropped which is attributed to being closed for a couple of days and people staying 
away while the earthquake strengthening work was being undertaken.  

Members were advised on the wi-fi usage for both libraries with 255 users for Marlborough on 
17 February and 316 users on 3 February for Picton. It was noted that it was unclear what contributed 
to the high usage for Marlborough but it was identified that the 3 February in Picton was when with a 
cruise ship was in port.  

In response to a query regarding the strength of the wi-fi signal at the Picton library it was noted that in 
the immediate vicinity of the library the wi-fi signal is strong however, Mr Heiford reported that there 
are plans to further strengthen the Wi-Fi signal for the whole of Picton.  
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Mr Heiford acknowledged the patience of staff and public during the recent refurbishing of 
Marlborough’s library. Members were advised that following the children’s library upgrade the ground 
level exterior of the library will be repainted. 

Clrs Sloan/Bagge: 
That the report be received. 

Carried 

A.16/17.4  Housing for the Elderly Sub-Committee 
 D050-001-H01 

The Housing for the Elderly Sub-Committee minutes of 13 April 2016 were presented for ratification by 
the Committee. 

Clr Bagge advised members of a Grey Power meeting to be held tonight (19 July) where the topic is 
on what community housing means to seniors. Clr Bagge noted that this is something that the Council 
needs to discuss further. Mr Heiford advised that Council is aware of the potential for increased 
demand for pensioner housing and this is part of the current review being undertaken of the Housing 
for the Elderly portfolio.  

It was noted that the report from APL on recommendations to future proof the portfolio has been 
completed but the Sub-committee has yet to meet to discuss. 

Clrs Andrews/Sloan: 
That the Minutes of the Housing for the Elderly Sub-Committee meeting held on 13 April 2016 
be ratified. 

Carried 

A.16/17.5  Sister City Sub-committee D050-001-H01 
The Sister City Sub-Committee minutes of 18 May 2016 were presented for ratification by the 
Committee. 

Clrs Barsanti/Bagge: 
That the Minutes of the Sister City Sub-Committee meeting held on 18 May 2016 be ratified. 

Carried 

A.16/17.6  Treasury Management Report for Period 
Ended 30 June 2016 F290-006-15 

Council’s Treasury Management Report for the quarter ended 30 June 2016 was presented to the 
Committee by the Financial Services Manager. The Treasury Management Report for the quarter was 
attached to the agenda for members’ information. 

Details of Council funds and investments were provided. Total investments totalled $27,399,317. 

As at 30 June 2016 Council has $29.52 M ($28.86 M as at 31 March 2016) of external borrowings, of 
which $28 M ($28 M as at 31 March 2016) is hedged. MDC Holdings Limited’s borrowings as at 
30 June 2016 were $56.86M ($59.43M as at 31 March 2016). 

Clr Jerram noted the positive outcomes from this report and proposed a motion which was seconded 
by Clr Sloan that the report be provided to Marlborough’s Local MP for his information. The Chairman 
advised that the report is publicly available via Council’s website and that it is not the role of this 
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Committee to circulate copies of reports but if a member of this Committee wished to do that then they 
were free to do so. 

Clrs Dawson/Barsanti: 
That Council receive the Treasury Management Report for the period ended 30 June 2016. 

Carried 

A.16/17.7  Financial Report for Council – Period Ended 
31 May 2016 F275-001-01 

Martin Fletcher, Chief Financial Officer, presented Council’s financial report for the period ended 31 
May 2016. 

The Income Statement reported an operating surplus of $8.33M for the year to date. This is a $6.18M 
improvement on the $2.15M budgeted surplus. Total operating income for the May year to date is 
ahead of budget by $1.45M (2%) and overall operating expenditure is less than budgeted by $4.73M 
(7%).  

Budgeted capital expenditure for the year is $71.04M including $19.72M of carryovers from the 
2014-15 financial year.  Actual expenditure of $24.67M to the end of May is $5.03M slower than the 
same period last year ($29.7M) and $41.3M less than budgeted for the year to date.  It was noted that 
there are indications that there is likely to be deferrals and carryovers to 2016-2017 of approximately 
$32.96M and there is also expected to be capital savings of approximately $3.51M. 

Clrs Barsanti/Oddie: 
That the financial report for the period ended 31 May 2016 be received. 

Carried 

A.16/17.8  Debtors Overdue Report as at 30 June 2016 
 F220-002-020-15 

The Debtors’ Report as at 30 June 2016 was presented to the Committee for information. 

The Property Leases and Licences Debtors’ Report as at 30 June 2016 was also presented for 
councillors’ information. 

Clrs Barsanti/Andrews: 
That the information be received. 

Carried 

A.16/17.9  Rates Report as at 30 June 2016 F270-28-14 
The Rate Levies Status Report and Rate Arrears Aged Balance Report as at 30 June 2016 were 
reported on. 

Council collected 98.56% of the overall rates levied for 2015-2016 (inclusive of arrears) and this 
compares with 98.41% last year.  The collection percentage in the year prior to that was 98.35%.  It 
was noted that the improvement reflects Council’s continued focus on debt collection and enforcement 
processes, with regular monitoring and pursuit of overdue debtors. 

There were 784 reminder letters sent out during June to those ratepayers who had not cleared their 
rates and haven’t made an arrangement to do so this compares to 740 during the same period in 
2015. 
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The Water Billing Debtors report was reported on and it was noted that the current balance is 
$730,705 includes the June quarterly billing and the June four monthly billing for Awatere.  Last year’s 
balance was $781,257. It was noted that the 90 days balance has increased by $2,096, the 30-90 
days balance has reduced by $20,320 and is now nil. 

It was reported that the number of rates rebates was not as high as hoped but this is similar to the 
national trend. It was suggested that this could be due to the applicant’s financial eligibility. It was 
noted that for this to be changed it would need to be a national policy decision. Following some 
discussion it was suggested that staff provide a report to the Committee on what options are available 
regarding rates assistance or deferring of payments for Marlborough ratepayers. 

Clrs Barsanti/Andrews: 
That the report be received. 

Carried 

Clr Bagge queried whether a report on the ASB Theatre finances should have been on the agenda. 
Mr Fletcher advised that it has only been two weeks since the Council meeting where this had been 
approved which provided insufficient time to enable this to be completed. It was noted that the first 
report would be included in the next Community & Finance Committee agenda (30 August 2016) and 
financial reports would be regularly included thereafter. 

A.16/17.10  Decision to Conduct Business with the 
Public Excluded - 

Clrs Leggett/Barsanti:   
That the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this meeting, 
namely: 

- Debtors’ Overdue Report 
The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason 
for passing this resolution in relation to each matter and the specific grounds under Section 
48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of 
this resolution are as follows: 

General Subject of each 
matter to be considered 

Reason for passing this 
resolution in relation to each 
matter 

Ground(s) under Section 48(1) for the 
passing of this resolution 

Debtors’ Overdue Report In order to protect the 
privacy of natural persons, 
as provided for under 
Section 7(2)(a). 

That the public conduct of the 
relevant part of the proceedings of 
the meeting would be likely to result 
in the disclosure of information for 
which good reason for withholding 
exists under Section 7 of the Local 
Government Official Information and 
Meetings Act 1987. 

Carried 

The meeting closed at 10.15 am. 
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